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Show Hugh L Cooper in Fire Works Tonighi
THOUSANDS SEE
I

PRESIDENT 07 THE DAY

COOPER GABLES

WEDNESDAY'S PROGRAM
Wedn—d«y*a Program.
(Note-JTonight the grand display
of Pain's fireworks
will <w at 8:00
o'clock oa lake Cooper oppostte Sandj
park and grandstand. Keoknk baud
in grandstand.)

Morning.

BY
FERULLO'S BAND

Celebration Guest Today.

^

Sends Greeting Through The Gate | 8:06 a. at. to 4:00 p. m.—Tower Kalian Organization Arou***Enhu*Ihouse and dam open to inspection, i
City to Peepie Participating
asm Whin It Plays March Dedi»:M a. m.—Keokuk hand. Fifth and)
eated to the Dam
- In the Dedi
Main.
cation.
Builder.
10:00 a. m.—Baseball. Keokuk n.J
Kewanea.
{
11:00 a. n.—Tony Jannn* and flying
boat, Lake Cooper.

Pastes Down Main Street Amid the
Cheers From People Lining the
Street* for Ten
Block*.
'

W
ties
feis

FLOWER GIRLS FEATURE

GREETING TO THE PUBLIC!

Mr*. George W. ciartc*

I

and Mrs. W. P. Hepburn W«,
, *he Guests of
Honor. -

THEY HAD A HARD TRIP

Afternoon.
IN ELKS BALLBuOl]
1:30 o'clock—Second day of M. V. P.'
B. A, regatta.
!
2:00 p. m.—Ferollos band. Fifth and Arriving Late, the Band Give* Con
Three Comoanle* of National Guard
Hopee Public Will Have Portion of the
Main street*.
j
targe Number of Out of Town GutJ
cert at Fifth and Main
and Two Braaa Bands Also Add
Pleasure In Viewing Works. He
,1:00 p. m.—1a Belle Clarke, Main'
Were Present at the Recep.
to Effect of the
8treets to Large
Had In Building
street between Fifth and Sixth.
Hon This MornPageant.
Hon. W. L. Hftrdiiif. of Sioux City
.
Crowd*.
'
4:00 jL m.—Baseball, Keokuk vs.
Them.
Lieutenant Governor of lowa
Kewanee.
Ing,
C. It JOY.
" '
While here he told of the intense In
6:00 p. m.—Tony Jannus and flying
One of the flrat men to saggaet a
terest which ha* been shown In the
float. Lake Cooper.
oelebrsMon at the completion of the
Keokuk dam by the people he ha* met
The celebration parade swung from
7:45
p.
m.—Ferullo's
hand
at
Fifth
Owing
to
the
fireworks
display
Tfer away in Europe on a much
and president of the Industrial
Second street on to Mala street this dam
and
Main
streets.
on Lake Cooper tonight, the ' In hi* home In Sioux City and differ
This morning from 9 to 10 o'fioai
Association through wMoh plans were earned vacation after having financed j
ent parts of the state.
morning with bands playing and
Ferullo band conoert will not
to the baU room of the Elks' bulMh,
first made, Mr. Joy was chosen presi 13» Keokuk dam in four years and;
than winds of people who lined the
begin until 8:46 o'clock. It will
dent of the day. He presided at the then built it In slightly over two, Hugh' • • • • • • • • • • • • •
b?LI??P"0n
Clvlc
b, ti,
streets for ten blocks cheering. It
Civic League
in honor of Siven
Mrs. fw*.
he given In
the stand at
speaking at Rand park, Introducing J*. Cooper knows of the celebration
was the parade to which Keokuk had the speakers.
the corner of Fifth and Main
TONY JANNUS
jtoday and has sent The Gate City a
been looking tor so long, that mark
.Hepburn, three distinguished low I
•!2 street*.
! cablegram through which to express
y
BOSSED
HIS
TRAIN
ing the beginning of the formal dedi
i u'W^en* The club houee and the Ten]
to the people of the dty his best
•j
cation execcises of the freat power
I handsome room in which the re«J
Hie Flying Boot Gets to Keokuk, • ; Tired after a hard day's trip from
wishes for the dedication ceremonies.
project.
By Rev. Sage, rector of St
itlon was held was adequate to 1
, j But He Remains in Chicago
• : Joplin, Missouri, by way of Kansas
"Hie
cablegram
is
from
Berlin.
Ger
The special trains which arrived
John's Episcopal Church.
needs of so large a function. The re-1
City, Francesco Ferullo and hi* Italian
—Comes Tonight
many.
is
dated
Aug
26
and
is
a
char
this morning brought great crowds
ception
was a very enjoyable one,i|
band
arrived
in
Keokuk
last
night
on
actertstic Cooper message, bespeaking
from three states. Everybody seemed
cordial friendly spirit pervading, even l
the north bound train and by 8:00 ^5
The celebration committee has
,
the
fact
that
he
enjoyed
building
the
to be waiting tor August 26, the big
In the name of the Father, and the though In many Instances the gusts
one disappointment to offer the • o'clock the men were in the stand at
"Words of President of Day, at
j great work against so many adverse
day of the celebration. Riley Moand hostesses were strangers. Wom.j
Son.
and of the Holy Ghost Amen.
Fifth
and
Main
street*
ready
for
the
people
today
but
it
Is
in
no
way
•
Dedication Ceremonies!
j conditions even more than the people
Hana* was made manual of the pa
Our Father, who art In heaven, en from all parts of the city
their fault. A message was re • evening concert Owing to a delay at
enjoy
seeing
it.
rade and B. B. Hobbs arranged the
ceived from Tony Jannus, the •i the depot, the snare, bass and kettle j hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom many out of town women, numberin; I
The message follows:
automobile parties. I-ateoess of one
aviator, saying that he had missed • drums, as well a* a number of the come. Thy will be done on earth, as several hundred, were in attendance.
Gate City, Keokuk, Iowa.
or two of the trains made the parade Geologists tell ns that thousands of
The guests were directed at the hot.
his train connections in Chicago • heavier instruments, did not reach the it is in heaven. Give us this day our
Greetings and very best wishes
* little late in starting bat the peo Jears ago a great sheet of ice—a
and consequently could not get to
band stand until 9:30. Until that daily bread, and forgive us our tres torn of the stairs by Misses Virgin!}
glaicler—creeping
down
from
the
to those participating in celebra
ple eagerly awaited K.
Keokuk until tonight, too late to • time, Ferullo, with only thirty men passes, a* we forgive those who tree- Dunlap, Helen Reeves. Lydia Rich an!
tion. I wish them portion of plea- 1
The (parade was headed by a platoon north, met a few miles north of oa—
appear
at the regatta opening on • > playing, entertained a crowd of sev pass against us. And lead us not in Jane Fisher of Omaha. The receiiinj
stare In viewing works I experien
of police and followed by the 64th about twelve—and a few miles west of
Lake
Cooper
this afternoon.
• eral hundred, great as were the disad to temptation; but deliver us from line Included Mrs. George W. Clarke, I
ced building them and hope this
Regiment band of Ottumwa, which u*—about six—the mighty Mississippi
However
his
flying
boat
got
• vantages under which he was work evil; for thine is the kingdom and the Miss Clarke, Mrs. W. p. Hepburn Mn
gathering will be one of many in
was cheered repeatedly tor its splen river. Slowly, but relentlessly, it
here
all
right
and
the
aviator
win
• ing. It was nearing 10 o'clock before power and the glory; for ever and Harry J. Reeves, Mrs. A. E. MatlesJ
future. Extending acquaintance Is I follow as soon as possible. He • he was able to (iresent the full ever Amen.
did music. Following were three com leveled its banks, filled its bed, forcing
Mrs. 8. C. Curtis of Omaha; Mri D.J
the
water
to
go
around
it.
In
time
it
pleasant and of great value.
panies of the national guard, the Dar
A Collier, Mrs. Geo. D. Rand, Mrs. Wm. ]
will
appear
on
Lake
Cooper
to
strength
of
his
organization,
and
•
O
Heavenly
Father,
creator
of
heav
HUGH It. COOPER,
lington company commanded by Henry was pushed upward, as well as on
morrow and Thursday.
• from then on the crowd was carried en and earth, by whom all things Ballinger, Mrs. Eugene 8. Baker, Mn,
A. Woelhaf and Lieutenant C3yde Stev ward, onto a thick ledge of limestone
• away with enthusiasm, although the were made" and from whom all good Wm. Logan, Mrs. John N. Trwin! Mn ]
Afraid to Make Speech.
ens with forty men and the Ft. Madi over 100 feet higher than the old bed
• men did not play, Ferullo said, with things do come, we praise Thy Holy James Cameron, Sr., Mrs. John Bo!
Mr. Cooper sailed from New York
son company commanded by Captain of the river. At last the glacier lost
anything like the vim that will come Name that of Thy bounteous good vane. Sr., Mrs. W. J. Roberts. Mri
Hay R. Haunt* and Lieutenant K. E. its power and was melted by the son, Aug. 8, having left Keokuk a few RED WING PASSES
today after a night's rest ness Thou hast given us this mighty Wells M. Irwin. Mrs. A. E. Johnstone,
Conrtwrlght and the Kecfarfk company tot left the river In its new coarse days before. Then Mr. Cooper was
river that this great valley may be Miss lida Gordon Howell, Mrs E. P,
!
and the rapids where there had be chlded by his many friends here who
PORT OF BURLINGTON
under Captain Frank LeBron.
Special
March
to
Cooper.
blessed
by it in seed time and har MoManus, Mrs. C. R. Joy, Mrs. L A.
fore been a quiet flowing stream. It told him that he was running away
Ferullo
has
composed
a
special
vest
In
commerce
and trade, and now Harolll. Mrs. James B. Diver, Mrs! J,
also left Its mark on the limestone to avoid making a speech at the dedi Crowded With Pleasure Seekers and
. . Floorer dirts parade.
march, dedicated' to Hugh. L Cooper, in power and energy transformed for B. Well, Miss, Xettfe Younker, Mri
rock, ae shown by the cracks and cation ceremonies. And it may not be
Race Official She Arrives for
The oampflre girts from the T. W. seams to he seen in the bed of the
which was played at Rand parte this the use of Thy children. We Mess W. N. Sage. Mrs. cJr. Sklrvln, Jin,
Celebration Races.
C. A. on floats also attracted much river in the thirty-two acres exposed far from wrong for Mr. Cooper must
morning, and will foe given again as and praise Thy name that Thou didst J. L. Root of Minneapolis; Mrs. Adatu
be filled with emotions not often ex
attention. Girls on one float
were by the power house cofferdam.
an encore number at the regular con give knowledge of Thy law* to men Ballinger, of Denver; Mrs. James C.
BURLINGTON, Iowa, Aug. 26.—The
perienced by engineers in enjoying
clad in the official eampfire costumes
certs. The march is an excellent com who served Thee in bringing to frui Davis, of Des Moines and Mrs. Daw
in white, with the float
decorated. In time the white man came with the respect of the people a* wetl as line big steamer Red Wing, laden with position and has created much en tion a mighty conception for the good son, of Kahoka. Punch was served by
Another float contained girls in the hie steamboats and these rapids were their admiration. He declared Just pleasure seekers from northern points, thusiasm when Its playing has been of men. We thank Thee that they did Miss Alexine LeRoy Reid, Miss Agnes
ceremonial Indian costumes. These found to be a hindrance to progress. before he left that he would rathar passed Burlington today oa her way announced.
use their knowledge for the people's Trimble, Miss Elsie Buck. Miss Rachel
go to Keokuk, where she will remain dur
floats were arranged by Mrs. Stuart Commerce was held up by them, bnt build forty coffer dams
With the band is Monsieur Begue, good, and for Thy glory and we pray Roberts, Miss Mary Irwin and Miss
»
and Miss Lecra Alton. The flower from the first there were some men through with the ceremonies of part ing the Mississippi Valley Power Boat tenor, of the Metropolitan Opera Co., that Thy blessing may ever be upon Elizabeth Miller. .
Association regatta which opens to
Among the out of towii "guests *crs
girls parade arranged by P. C. Hay- who bad dreams of harnessing its ing again.
who Is making a summer tour with those who with brain and brawn la
morrow.
den, was cheered and the, girls were mighty power and compelling it to
Mr. Cooper will continue his vaca
Ferullo. He will sing at every con bored upon this great work, whose Mrs. f'rank Price, of Mt. Pleasant; Mn.
This splendid craft is equipped in cert.
serve them; bnt they were not strong tion trip through northern Germany,
fnavped by the motion picture men.
completion we celebrate today. And Kaiser and Miss Kaiser of Pasadena,
such a way that the passengers on
They were arranged In divisions enough for the task.
probably thinking of a place in the
The program for tonight's concert as this city is increased through the Calif; Mr*. EL G. Snodgrass of Austin,
Another generation, with great la , world to build a greater water pow board will live on the boat during the starting at 8:46 o'clock at the corner fulfillment of Thy material laws, may 111., Mrs. Fred Plant of St Louie;
coder a different flower, the first the
a
oanal er. And thousands cheer his name big nautical event. The arrangement of Fifth and Main streets, Is as fol it grow as a city "that Is at unity with Mrs. Henely, Dubuque; Mrs. Loc\
poppy predominating and
yellow bor and expense, built
Is ideal, as they will not have to lows:
around
the
obstruction,
through
which
nbryBthenuumma, pink roses, wisteria,
here today.
^ '
itself." May its Inhabitants live to Mexico. Mo.; Mrs. Davis, Des Moines;
worry about hotel facilities or any of
daisies, violets following. All the navigation could safely, though slow
Grand March "Aida"
Verdi gether In love and righteousness, and Miss Kahn, Clinton; Mrs. SomerYiUe,
the other inconveniences which tour
%if[a "Were in white, four abreast, and ly, pass; and It also had its dreams GREAT STEAMBOAT
Overture "William Tell*' ... Rossini may Justice, equity and brotherhood Keosauqua; Mrs. Lawson, Keosauqna;
ists encounter when in a city at some
of using the great power which so far
bedecked in flowers.
Waltz "Flirtation"
Steek prevail and abide among us. And as Mrs. McCrary, Binghamton, N. Y;
FLEET HERE TODAY special celebration.
The members of the oM Keokuk had been only a menace. But this
II Trovatore "Miserere" •••••• Verdi we grow in material prosperity may Miss' Jones, Kansas City; Mrs. RHThe Red Wing reached Muscatine Grand Sextette from
man, Monmouth; Mrs. Martin. Kaboand Hamilton Water Power company generation was not strong enough.
we also grow in grace and In the
ka;
Mrs. Wlthama, St. Louis; Mrs.
were cheered a* they passed and Then it was found possible to handle Probably Greatest Number of Steamers yesterday. Her passengers are a hap
Lucia
Donizetti knowledge and love of our eider
py lot and they promise to
have a
Wills, Manistie, Mich.; Mrs. Freytr,
Ever Before Gathered st One
Governor Geo. W. Clarke of Iowa, ; electricity safely and economically
Intermission.
brother,
Jesus
Christ
that
His
prin
great time at the big celebration. It
St. Lculs; Mrs. Meyer, St Lonis; Mrs.
Port for Excursion Business.
with other noted guests, were cheer at Wgh voltages. A way was discov
Faust "Prelude and Fleur
ciples of love may prevail and that
was the first time many Burllnged by the crowds. The Keokuk band ered to manufacture a high grade of
Song"
Gounod we may do all In His name through Hartley, St. Louis; Miss Cook, Dako'a,
There are eight steamers In the lo tonlans had ever seen the big boat Musical Scene From Spain ... Langey whom and by whom we offer up thift Mrs. Avery, Chicago; Mrs. Jenkins
cement cheaply. Tha great bed of
was apiflauded as it passed.
Washington, Iowa; Miss Slough, S:.
the rock cal port today a number which Is be and they were all pleased with her Vocal Solo, selected ... Mons. Begue our prayer. Amen.
5 The parade passed oat Mate street, limestone which tarnished
Louts; Mrs. Klncaid, Davenport,
turned to the part: where the speak and the eand had been deposited by lieved to excell that of any gathered appearance.
(of the Metropolitan Opera Co.)
Burlington's quota of river lovers
Mrs. Sheely, Davenport; Mrs. War?,
the river Itself at the foot of the in any other porf in a city of this size
ing exercise* were held.
Operetta "The Daughter of
WILL HOLD SPECIAL
who have found it convenient or pos
Lebanon, Mo.; Mrs. Blsbee, St. I/rals;
raj>4da, and it became possible that on the river for excursion purposes.
the
Regiment"
Donizetti
Si
Excursions from below end above sible to attend the big regatta and
1'f;
the dream* of the third generation be
TRAINS LATE TONIGHT Mrs. Sample, St Louis; Mrs. Bell
RAILROAD BUSINESS
Marcellne, Mo.; Miss Miller, Keosacrealized. Xot only ha* the power of bring thousands here and while they power dam opening at the neighbor
Wednesday Afternoon.
qua; Mrs. Jones, Cincinnati; Mr*
are here they will be used for moon ing city left today in order that they
the
great
river
been
hern
eased
by
All
Excursionists
will,
be
Given
an
IS OVERWHELMING
Fallowing is the program announced
Moon, Montrose; Mrs. Burnell, Chica
man, but what had been an ohstruc-. lights and for taking people out to the will be on the scene early in the by Ferullo for the concert Wednesday
Opportunity to See the Grand
morning. A large crowd will go down
races.
go;
Mrs. McFarland, Burlington; MH
*
;'-'B
has
become
an
aid
to
commence,
Display of Flreworka.
Could Not Get Enough Coaches to
The siren whistle of the Mississippi by rail tomorrow and there is reason afternoon at the stand, Fifth and
MoFarland, Burlington
h-tA
at
no
place
in
its
entire
length
Main streets;
Handle the Crowds Out of
can the steamboat navigate the steamboat, always with a call rt its to believe that Burlington will be well March "King Edward''
Arrangements have been for hold
Sousa
Keokuk Last Night.
Missles&pi river so safely and quick own. Is heard on every band here to represented.
ing
all of the special trains and some REPORT FINE TRIP
Overture
"Light
Cavalry"
....
Suppe
Dr. J. N. Dixon, who Is one of the
day at the celebration.
ly as at this very spot.
Mancini regular trains until after the fire
Last night the railroads <xml4 not
v OVER LAKE COOPER
chief moguls among river enthusiasts Mazurka de Concert
Bratton works tonight. The display of Painshandle the people in and oat of Keo We are met here today to celebrate IOWA CITY AUTO
along the upper Mississippi, and his Star of India
knk notwithstanding the fact that it the completion of this great achieve
family and a few friends left today in Reminiscences of Scotland . Godfrey fireworks will be on barges directly
Local people who aorompanled Go*
i;
opposite
the
grandstand below ernor Dunne and party to Ft. Madlsca
was only the first day of the celebra ment-—the greatest water power dam CLUB DOMES WEDNESDAY the doctor's steamer, the Lad, for the
Intermission.
T»
, regatta
_.
in
the
world
has
been
bufltr
-the
tion. All the extra coaches In the local
Chorus from Tannhauser ... Wagner Rand park. There are 86 special dis-|on the trBjning Bhip Illinois yesterday
big doings.
yards were used and th» cars filled to greatest water power plant in the Definite Word Is Received at the in
Levi lock" w„rt\PrTam
The local wharf has been a busy Operette "The Soul Kiss"
^ Keokuk! afternoon returned about 5 o clork,
dustrial Association—Will <
R
mer i
overflowing. The tent erected north world is In operation—the dream has
Mons. Besue
place lately. The Dubuque came in Vocal Solo, selected
niT
.
Illinois landing at Hamilton. Tbef
become
a
reality.
Do
yon
wonder
8tay Over Night.
8Lgned the: reported a successful trip
with her usual big crowd yesterday. La Traviata, act If
Verdi
of Dhe depot came In very handily in
in evert
In fact, she carried a capacity crowd
caring for the crowds which overflow that we, of Keoknk and Hamilton,
™ b1"' WlU be 8bOWn in respect Governor Dunne enjoying tM
who
have
helped
bring
this
about,
are
The
Iowa
City
Auto
club
touristswill
fireworks.
of round trip passengers from St. ROAD SIGNS HELP
ed the station bat the ntrmber of peo
relaxation of * trip over the new late
The trains wll he held aB follows:
ple was too great. Extra trains will full of pride today and that we have arrive in Keokuk on August 27, defin Louis, and Captain W. W. Kinnear
Illinois made good time,
i invited our friend* and neighbors, ite word having been received at the was compelled to turn down a few re
AUTOISTS ON WAY Rock Island special from Ottumwa IngThe
help out today.
in Ft. Madison about two o'clc«
far and near, to meet with us at this Industrial
Association
yesterday. quests for transportation
until 9:80; Wabash
to the
,A .. ,train
, . No. 12j will ' while the governor's train over th»
time.
' '•
' • 5 There are about 150 members in the Mound City.
Routes Have Been Mapped Out for he held until 10:00 o'clock;: train
Fo for Cotorado did not leave
While we feel a certain right of pos party who come In tbirty-flve automo
Parties Coming to Keokuk
ALTON BOOSTERS
uwirt n'
„ I^
, ,
i until 3:05 o'clock. A number of r>session, we know that the benefit of biles. They expected to arrive short
^ from Long Distances.
t0 Madison citizens met the party at tha
•
4?i' ™ ™ ; ."Pf0
ARE IN KEOKUK this work will be felt throughout the ly after noon and will remain over HOLIDAY TOMORROW
r
n, ° ?Cl£k: "Q", ^vee and escorted them to autos In
IN FORT MADISON All roads lead to Keokuk this week,
great states of lowa, Illinois and Mis night The club I* making the tour to
Representatives of the Board of Trade souri,
un«.
v ^ Vo **n"elUoni which they were driven to the Santa
and we feel a pride In this, Keokuk because of the celebration
for the celebration Is the big event
Are Here to Make a Noise
»
i, r » spe' Fo station, Messrs. Theo. Nabers>
also. We have only one regret to and regaita and will attend the races People Will Come to Keokuk to 8ee in this section this year. Auto routes
During Celebration.
the Motorboat Races on Lake
day. The big-hearted man, and great on Wednesday in a body. Many will
have been laid out from many cities to j.*««
mo
?r?"po'r
Cooper.
engineer, Hugh L. Cooper, without also take advantage of the opportun
guide those who are coming to the cel
Alton, 111., "The City That Knows
Tomorrow
will
be
a
holiday
in
Ft.
ma
|
,
informal
rW"
At
llle
uUon
ity
to
view
the
dam
during
the
hours
whose courage, persistence and skill
ebration. The following is from OskaNo Panics," Is well represented in
i was given the governor. Mayor Broya
Madison. A great many of the busi loosa:
it 1* open.
„.
nothing
would
have
been
accomplish
Keokuk during the celebration and Is
•fM
ness houses will close to allow their
tendering him the freedom of the «
ed, cannot foe hero. Divrln« the three
iy®
Follow White Pole Une to Ottumwa GOOD WEATHER
doing a little boosting on the side.
employes to come to Keokuk on "Fort
A large number of people were
years he has been among us ws have POWER IS BEING
from
Oskaloosa.
Six boat loads of members under the
Madison day" and the city will be
|lm
CHEERS EVERYBODY sented to the governor and his fam
ledership of John M. Pfelffenbergcr, learned to respect, fidmlre and love
FURNISHED EACH DAY thronged with people from the Gem The Blue Grass line from Ottumwa
ily. The staff returned to Ch!cago f>
him.
We
would
dollght
to
honor
him
^ secretary of the board of trade, came
city. Owing to some misunderstand to Agency.
the Santa Fe train at 2:50 while I1'
today.
,
Excellent
for
Celebration
Time
the
tip
to
Keokuk
to
remain
during
the
m
The right hand road or south Blue
While the Puss of Dedication is Be ing the steamer Sidney which will
governor
and his family left for "°°'
W'th
Hot
Daya
and
Cool
' ""
' —
*3^
ing Made the Mammoth plant
bring 1,000 people from the neighbor Grass trail from Agency to county
IM three days and see the regatta. In
rado fifteen minutes later.
Nlqhts and no Rain.
line
In
Jefferson
county.
v the boat with the secretary are H.
Traffic Officers Out.
^
ing city will not be available during
Goes on Its Work.
Everybody j8 happy today, because
and v> - E ' Schweppe and Henry
®
Traffic officers were at the corners
The Blue Grass trail from county
While all this fuss of dedication is the races, the right being reserved to
Welcome Sign Out.
Meyers. In the other boats are all on Main street last night where need being made the giant power plant in run excursions during that time. This' line to Lfbertyvilie,
Birmingham, the weather man's prediction of fair
weather ha* been found true. The
The welcome sign Is out In heo*>
members of the board of trade.
ed. There are a great many automo the bed of the Mississippi goes stead will not lessen the crowd, however, for Stockport and Hillsboro.
celebration
committee
is
also all the time but especially this wet
Alton has a "live -wire" organization biles in the city, and many of them ily at It* work grinding out electricity the grandstand offers an excellent
Inquire at Hillsboro for the troad to
wreathed In
smile*
for
good However, the' sign in letters foi®
and believes in boosting. The mem are driven by Htrangern who know
to run the street cam of St. Louis and place to view the races. Many of the LaCrew, passing the orphan*' home.
weather means good crowds. The hot by electric globes arched over Main
bers of the board of trade not only nothing about the rules. With the furnish i>ower tor industries and to Ft Madison people will come iu
Inquire at LACrew for the road to •
want to boosb Alton but the entire crowds on the street it was ne< >-^tary
days,
although not so hot as to cause street were not lighted until '•
launches,
cruising
in
a
body,
and
autvj
Donnellson.
light and run the street car system
district including the states of I u to check them in tome
to embracing Keokttk. Hamilton and mobile parties will also swell the' Follow the Waubonsie trail from suffering, with cool nights make a night The arch extends between!
nois, Missouri and lowa.
celebration week that can not be beat Keokuk Electric company an<1 prevent many ferious
crowd.
- * Donnellson to Keokuk.
Warsaw.
en.
4 Uhrary building., .
*

:i

By C. R. JOY

Pft

INVOCATION

